





























Today, I will speak about "actuality" first.
Please imagine that there are five planets in the
dark space of the universe, far away from the
Galaxy. The first planet is called "Dragon," the
second "Tiger," the third "King's Elephant," the
fourth "Golden Turtle," and the last "Phoenix."
But these planets are all suffering terribly, and
will die out some day in the future if they stay as
they are. The causes of this disaster are the
decadence of civilization, epidemics of disease,
gigantic natural catastrophes and so on.
Those planets cannot communicate with each
other, because they speak different languages.
This is the "actuality" of those planets. They
may not have enough
time to survive this dis-
aster. What can they do
to overcome these trou-
bles? They think it is due
to their "limitations," or
"finiteness." And they
turn to something infinite,
"Universality" itself that
requires them to aban-
don their each other's
differences completely. Will this so-called "tran-
scendence" without diversity appear in their








But I think today's forum taught us the
following. What they should do is to become one
with others toward the future, by recognizing
and accepting each other's differences. That is
to "unite for the future" with diversity. Here I
believe they, indeed we could have a fruitful
"possibility" where one lives with his or her
limitations straightforwardly without seeking
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 7 月 1日～ 7 月15日 書道部展覧会
 7 月19日～ 8 月 8日 理工学域電子情報学類集積回路工学研究室電子工作展
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第1回 8月 3 日
第2回 9月13日～10月27日メール会議
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